CCSA Invites Summer Party Planners to Create an Amazing Event by
Heading to a PYOP Studio
Among other advantages, party planners can customize the agenda with various creative
activities, such as pottery painting, clay hand building, jewelry making, glass fusing, candle
making, board art, canvas, and more. PYOP studio owners are also available to brainstorm
ideas and offer helpful suggestions.
BOYNTON BEACH, FL (PRWEB) June 05, 2018 -- After one of the most frigid winters on record, for most
people the long-awaited arrival of summer signals a time to unwind and relax. However, that’s not what the
near future holds for many parents, friends, and colleagues who are tasked with organizing a bash, celebration
or special event. This summer, the Contemporary Ceramic Studios Association (CCSA) is inviting party
planners to avoid the stress and create an amazing event by heading to a PYOP studio.
According to the CCSA, the key reasons that PYOP studios are ideal for summer birthdays, anniversaries,
bridal and baby showers, work outings, and all other celebrations include:
• Party planners can customize the agenda with various creative activities, such as pottery painting, clay hand
building, jewelry making, glass fusing, candle making, board art, canvas, and more. PYOP studio owners are
also available to brainstorm ideas and offer helpful suggestions.
• All materials are supplied (e.g. brushes, paints, stencils, etc.), and the creativity session is led by experienced
facilitators who ensure that everyone is included and has a great time.
• Guests create a unique keepsake that they will treasure for years to come (pottery will need to be left behind to
be fired in a kiln, while all other projects can be taken home the same day).
• PYOP studios are family-friendly environments that are safe and suitable for guests of all ages: from small
children to senior citizens.
• PYOP studios are comfortable and climate-controlled. Unlike an outdoor event such as a picnic or trip to an
amusement park, there is no risk a rainout or sunburn, and guests don’t have to battle against mosquitos, bees,
ants, smog, pollution or allergens.
“We know how important it is for party planners to ensure that everyone has a great time, especially the guest
or guests of honor,” commented Dena Pearlman, CCSA's executive director. “PYOP studios take the stress and
anxiety out of planning and producing a fabulous and fun party for any occasion!”
A full list of CCSA-member PYOP studios is available at http://www.paintyourownpottery.com.
For all other details, including media inquiries, contact Dena Pearlman at (888) 291-2272 or
dena(at)ccsaonline.com.
Facebook users can also follow the CCSA at https://www.facebook.com/ccsapaintyourownpottery, or connect
with PYOP fans across the world at https://www.facebook.com/Paint-Your-Own-Pottery-206166622756971/.
About the Contemporary Ceramic Studios Association
The Contemporary Ceramic Studios Association (CCSA) is a not-for-profit trade association serving the needs
of ceramic and paint your own pottery studios and suppliers around the world. The Mission of the CCSA is to
promote creativity and excitement about our industry and be a resource for our members. Whether you're a
seasoned studio owner or someone who is thinking about opening your own Paint Your Own Pottery studio,
this is the place to be. Learn more at http://www.ccsaonline.com.

